Introduction
Growth of population, increasing urbanization and rising standards of living have contributed to an increase in the quantity of plastic wastes generated through different activities. The growth of the plastic industry has been massive throughout the world, from around 5 million tonnes (Mt) in the 1950s to approximately 322 Mt in 2015 [1, 2] . In the USA, around 32 Mt of plastic waste was generated in 2012, which accounts for 12.7 % of the total municipal solid waste [3] . However, the recycling rate is still not encouraging as compared to the quantity of plastic waste produced each year. In the USA, plastic recycling started in 1980, with a recycling rate of 0.3%, which despite technological advances and a more aware society, in 2012 was still just 8.8% [3, 4] . The remaining quantity is either burnt or disposed of into the landfills, occupying a large area of land, which poses major environmental issues.
Many plastic wastes are non-biodegradable wastes that remain in the landfills for hundreds or even thousands of years before they decompose [5] .
Therefore, there is tremendous scope all over the world for setting up secondary industries for recycling and using plastic wastes. In recent years, the construction industry has proved itself a successful candidate for utilizing recycled materials in concrete. Thus, one of the solutions to address this problem is to use plastic waste in concrete such as aggregate replacement, which represents 60 to 70% of the total volume of the concrete. Additionally, the increase in the percentage of plastic waste used as a replacement for aggregate will reduce the demand for the use of natural aggregates.
In recent years, many studies have been carried out to investigate the effect of using shredded plastic or plastic particles directly as a replacement for normal coarse aggregate (CA) or fine aggregate (FA) on the properties of concrete [6 14] . These studies show that the workability, density and mechanical performance of the modified concrete were reduced, while little was reported regarding its durability performance. It has been reported that abrasion resistance was improved by 37 and 33% as a replacement for total aggregate and CA directly, with polyethylene terephthalate (PET) at 7.5 and 15% replacement levels, respectively [15, 9] . According to Ferreira et al. (2012) , this increase was because of the higher degree of roughness or fibrous texture given by its plastic particles. The water absorption of concrete made with plastic particles or shredded plastic at various levels (i.e.
varying between 15 and 50%) of replacement for normal CA or FA was increased in the range of 17 to 55%, as reported by other researchers [6, 16, 17, 18] . The authors attributed this increase to the failure of the two aggregates to mix properly within the matrix of the concrete, causing higher porosity in the matrix. Similarly, it was found that replacing either CA and/or FA with plastic increased drying shrinkage, due to the lower restraint of the plastic particles against the shrinkage of the cement paste [19, 20, 21] [22] . In addition, in a recent using the short-term mechanical performance of concrete using the recycled plastic aggregate under elevated temperatures has been studied [23] .
aspect of concrete incorporating lightweight aggregate produced by plastic is limited.
In the previous works carried out by the authors of the current study, different compositions of synthetic aggregates were developed and incorporated in concrete either as a total or partial replacement for CA [24, 25] . These studies indicated the superior behaviour of synthetic aggregate concrete (synthetic aggregate made using 30% LLDPE and 70% red dune sand) in terms of mechanical performance and therefore, this type of concrete was selected for carrying out further investigation to evaluate its resistance against abrasion, drying shrinkage and durability performance at different replacement ratios.
In the present experimental study the use of synthetic aggregate (i.e. SA) as a replacement for pumice lightweight coarse aggregate (PA) at various replacement levels (at 25, 50, 75 and 100%) and, as a replacement for Lytag aggregate (LA) at 100% was inspected. Accordingly, the influence of increasing the replacement percentages of either the PA or LA with SA on the hardened and durability properties of concrete at a constant W/C of 0.50 was examined.
In addition, analytical correlations between compressive strength and other properties (i.e.
abrasion, chloride permeability) were developed.
Development of synthetic aggregate
Various kinds of granulated recycled plastics, made originally from a liner low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) were mixed with red dune sand filler to form the synthetic aggregate.
The recycled plastic of LLDPE was provided in a powder form by a local supplier after passing through treatment processes comprised of collection, cleaning, shredding, melting, pelletizing and finally grinding into a powder form.
The SA was manufactured by mixing LLDPE and dune sand at proportions of 30 and 70%, respectively, to form a homogeneous mix; followed by compressing and heating of this mix to turn it into solid sheets or a slab, then cooling and finally crushing. The production of the synthetic aggregate is described in detail elsewhere [26] .
The new aggregate (SA) was used as a coarse aggregate with a nominal maximum size of 10 mm, similar to those of the PA and LA. The particle shapes of the SA were sub angular as compared to the angular and rounded shapes of PA and LA respectively (Fig. 1) . The texture was partially rough (fibrous), porous and smooth for the SA, PA and LA respectively, as shown in Figure 1 . Table 1 and Table 2 show an insignificant difference in the unit weight of the SA and PA or LA; whereas, water absorption of the SA was 85 and 84% lesser compared to the PA and LA, respectively. PA LA SA Figure 1 : Various types of coarse aggregate used in this study: PA; LA; and SA
The particle size distribution curve for SA ( Fig. 2 ) was obtained in line with ASTM C330/C330M-14 in comparison with the PA and the lightweight aggregate grading limits [27] . The grading of the LA was prepared in the laboratory to match that of the PA because it was supplied in a range of single sizes by the manufacturer. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the SA sample was also conducted, which indicated that the red dune sand filler particles are embedded in the plastic matrix in a high concentration, as compared to the binder agent (i.e. LLDPE plastic) (Fig.3a) . This confirmed the efficiency of the mixing and preparation method for producing this aggregate.
Additionally, close-up images of the sample (Fig. 3b) show that the dune sand filler particles are strongly bonded into the matrix of the plastic with a few void spaces. Ordinary Portland cement from a local manufacturer was used which satisfied ASTM C150/C150M-2016c [28] . The main tested properties comprise specific gravity (3.15), consistency (23.5%), initial setting time (45 min) and final setting time (135 min). Figure 1 shows the coarse aggregates i.e. PA, LA and SA, used along with normal weight fine aggregate for the preparation of the concrete mixes. In this study, the PA was the locally available natural pumice lightweight aggregate. The LA was supplied by Lytag Limited (manufacturer of Lytag in the UK), while SA was produced by the authors [26] . Table 2 shows the physical properties of the PA and LA. The specific gravity and absorption of these aggregates were tested according to ASTM C127-15 and ASTM C330/C330M-14 respectively [27, 29] .
Aggregates
As shown in Figure 4 , fine aggregate was used in a combination of red sand and crushed sand with a proportion of 65% and 35% respectively to meet the ASTM C136/C136M-14 [30] .
The unit weight, specific gravity and water absorption of the fine aggregate were measured according to ASTM C29/C29M-16 and ASTM C128-15 respectively [31, 32] . The values of these properties are listed in Table 2 . Figure 4: Particle size distribution of red sand, crushed sand and a combination of red and crushed sand
Mix proportions
In this study, six concrete mixes were designed at a constant W/C ratio of 0.50. The CM1 (as a natural lightweight control mix) was proportioned in accordance with ACI 211.2-98 [33].
For comparison purposes, another control mix (CM2) was designed using Lytag aggregate (as a manufactured lightweight control mix). CM1 and CM2 mixes were prepared using natural pumice lightweight aggregates and Lytag aggregates respectively. The remaining four mixes were casted by replacing SA for PA at 25, 50, 75 and 100% replacement levels.
The concrete mixes containing LA and SA were designed relative to reference mix (CM1) by keeping the amount of cement, W/C and free water constant to eliminate any effect, except that resulting from changing the type and replacement level of the coarse aggregate. For a given mix, the quantities of coarse aggregate of PA, LA and SA were calculated by using volume replacement method.
These mixes were prepared, cast and cured in accordance with ASTM C192/C192M-16a [34] . 
Tests conducted and methods
In this investigation, fresh concrete properties, including slump and fresh density were measured in accordance to ASTM C143/C143M-15 and ASTM C138/C138M-16, respectively [35, 36] . Concrete compressive strength tests were conducted using a 100 by 200 mm cylinder in accordance with ASTM C39/C39M-16; while, 50 by 100 mm cylinder specimens were used for splitting tensile strength tests as specified in the ASTM C496/C496M-11. The resistance of concrete against abrasion was evaluated for 200 × 200 × 50 mm specimens in line with procedures described [37] . Drying shrinkage of hardened concrete prisms of 75 × 75 × 285 mm was conducted in accordance to ASTM C157/C157M-08 [38] . Furthermore, the flexural deformation was measured for a single point loading prism using an INSTRON machine (model 3367), as shown in Figure 5 .
In this test, load was applied vertically at 0.2 mm/min and simultaneously the respective increase in the deflection was measured and recorded directly by the machine. EN 1881-122:2011 respectively, using a 50-mm cube; whereas, chloride ion penetration was performed for concrete 50 × 100 mm cylinders in accordance with ASTM C1202-12 [39, 40] .
These tests were conducted at 28 days, except for drying shrinkage readings, which were taken on a weekly basis starting from the day of demoulding, up to 182days. The results of the hardened properties were calculated as the average of three measurements. Table 4 presents the slump and fresh density results of SAC, CM1 and CM2. The SAC mixes had 11-23% lower slump than that of CM1, as the replacement levels of PA with SA were increased from 25 to 100%. Similarly, SAC100 had 31% lower slump than that The high percentage of slump in the CM1 and CM2 can be ascribed to the higher amount of absorption water for LA and PA that might not be absorbed totally during the mix and to the spherical shape of the PA and LA particles. However, the observed reduction with the inclusion of the SA is related to the sub angular particles shape and fibrous surface textures, which increase the contact surface area between the aggregate and the paste. Thus, more slump.
Results and discussion

Fresh properties
Additionally, SACs mixes had insignificantly (less than 4%) lower fresh density than that of CM1 and CM2. This small variation between the density of SACs and control mixes can be credited to the small differences between the unit weights of their aggregates (SA, PA, LA), as given in Tables 1 and 2 . Other researchers have observed a reduction in fresh density ranging from 3 to 18% when replacing CA or FA directly with plastic at different substitutions levels varying from 15 to 50% [7, 9, 11, 13, 17] . Table 5 shows the results of 28-day dry density, compressive strength and splitting tensile strength for concrete made with SA in comparison with CM1 and CM2. Similar to the case of fresh density, there was insignificant difference (i.e. less than 4%)
Hardened properties 4.2.1 Mechanical properties
between the dry density of SAC mixes and that of either CM1 or CM2. This can be because of the least differences between the densities of their aggregates, as reported in section 4.1.
The 28-day compressive strength of SAC mixes lowered by 15 to 62% than that of CM1, as the replacement level increased from 25 to 100%. Similarly, replacing 100% LA with SA reduced the 28-day compressive strength by 63% as compared to the CM2. These results indicate that the SAC is less strong than CM1 and CM2. Nonetheless, the reduction observed in SAC is lesser than the values reported in the literature [9, 10, 18, 43, 44] . In these studies, reductions varied from 62 to 82% on replacing normal CA with plastic at different replacement levels (from 15 to 80%).
In addition, it was also observed that the SACs had 12 to 31% lower splitting tensile strength than that of CM1. Moreover, SAC100 had 25% lower splitting tensile strength than that of CM2. These results are in agreement with that reported elsewhere [41, 45] ; where replacing by 33 and 26%, respectively.
Generally, the reduction in mechanical properties is attributed to the poor bonding between the cement paste and the SA, which decreases the resistance of the matrix against the load and thereby increases the concentration of stress around the aggregate particles. This poor bonding results from the hydrophobic nature of SA due to the presence of plastic in its matrix [11, 13, 14] .
The SAC mixes containing 25, 50 and 75% replacement levels had compressive strength results higher than the minimum requirements (17 MPa) of the ASTMC330/C330M (Table   6 ). Furthermore, the SAC mixes with 25 and 50% replacement levels had a splitting tensile strength higher than the minimum requirements (2.1 MPa) of the ASTMC330/C330M.
However, of these mixes, only SAC25 meets the density, compressive strength and splitting tensile strength requirements given in Table 6 . Thus, these results confirm the potentiality of SAC25 as a promising structural lightweight concrete mix; where both a low density and moderate strength is required. Figure 6 shows the results of the 28-day abrasion of SAC mixes compared with that of CM1.
Abrasion resistance
The CM1 had a mass loss of 1.03gm; while the mass loss of SAC mixes ranged from 0.42 to 0.75 gm for the reduction in abrasion of SAC is the increase in the resistance of its aggregate particles (SA) towards abrasion due to its plasticity nature together with its fibrous surface texture [15] .
The SAC mixes with 25, 50, 75 and 100% replacement levels, had abrasion results lower than that of control mix. However, of these mixes, only SAC25 mix meets the density and strength requirements (Table 6) , as specified by ASTM C330/C330M-14. Thus, the results suggest that the SA could potentially be used at 25% replacement level in structural lightweight applications where high wearing resistance and mechanical performance are required, such as in pavements [46] . Table 7 . 
Drying shrinkage
The results of the drying shrinkage for SAC50 and SAC100 in comparison with CM1 and CM2 are shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows that the increase in the drying shrinkage of the SAC mixes compared with that of CM1 ranged from 36 to 58%, 17 to 46% and 19 to 54% at 28, 91 and 182 days of air curing respectively, as the replacement level was increased from 50 to 100%. Additionally, SAC100 had a drying shrinkage that was 75%, 49% and 52% higher than that of CM2 at 28, 91 and 182 days of air curing respectively. The amount of drying shrinkage is controlled by water loss. However, as only the matrix loses the water, consequently the increase in drying shrinkage of SAC mixes, as compared to the control mixes is because of the weaker bond between the cement matrix and manufactured aggregates than between the matrix and reference aggregate. Therefore, during shrinkage, the movement between the cement matrix and manufactured aggregate is much easier than the reference aggregates [19] . Additionally, the increase in the drying shrinkage of the SAC mixes can also be attributed to the low water absorption of SA, which does not compensate for the water loss from the cement matrix. In contrast, the decrease in the drying shrinkage of LWC and LAC is compensated by the high absorption of PA and LA; the absorbed water released from the aggregates compensates the water loss from the cement matrix.
Nonetheless, the increase in drying shrinkage of the SAC mixes is still lower than that reported elsewhere [20, 21] ; where replacing 45 and 55% of CA and both aggregates (CA, FA) with plastic particles increased the 28 and 90 day drying shrinkage by 149 and 78%, respectively. Furthermore, the drying shrinkage achieved by the SAC mixes is in agreement with that reported for normal weight concrete [47, 48] ; where drying shrinkage of 800 to 1000 µstrain was observed at different drying periods (119 to 182 days). Thus, the present study results suggest that the drying shrinkage given by the SAC mixes becomes acceptable with respect to the application of these types of concrete when compared to the normal concrete performance.
Flexural deformation
The influence of incorporating SA as a substitution for PA on the deformation of concrete is given in Figure 9 . The decrease in the maximum flexural load compared to that of PA ranged from 27-43%, as the replacement level increased from 25 to 100%. At high deformation (0.7 mm), concrete made with SA at 50, 75 and 100% replacement was able to preserve 21, 27
and 47% of their peak loads in contrast with CM1, which observed brittle failure (no post peak deformation). Therefore, the concrete made with SA yields post peak failure deformation; since it can hold the load for a longer period after failure without full splitting. In addition, it was also noticed that the capacity of concrete to deform under load (i.e. ductile response) was proportionally increased with the increase in the replacement level. This behaviour can be linked with high deformation capacity of the plastic that exist in the SA matrix. Similar ductile behaviour by using plastic directly as a replacement for FA at various levels (from 10 to 50% replacement) was also observed in the previous studies [13, 17] .
Overall, the SAC mixes with 25, 50, 75 and 100% replacement levels achieved flexural deformation results higher than that of control mix. However, of these mixes, only SAC25 mix meets the density and strength requirements given by the ASTM C330/C330M-14 (Table   6 ). Therefore, these results suggest that the SAC25 can be used in number of structural lightweight applications where a low density, moderate strength and high deformation are required. Figure 10 shows the 28-day water absorption results for the concrete mixes considered in this study. The CM1 and CM2 had 28-day water absorption of 6.5 and 6.8%, respectively; whereas the SAC mixes, had water absorption results ranging from 5.2 to 6.4%. who reported water absorption reduction of EPS concrete due to the non-absorbent nature of plastic particles [16] .
Durability properties 4.3.1 Water absorption
Overall, the present study results confirm that SAC mixes made with 25, 50, 75 and 100% replacement levels had water absorption results lower than that of control mixes. However, only SAC25 mix satisfy the density and strength requirements of ASTM C330/C330M-14, as presented in Table 6 . Consequently, these results further confirm the potential of SAC25 as a durable lightweight structural concrete mix. with plastic particles, respectively [11, 22] .
Chloride permeability
The decrease in the chloride permeability may be because of lowered ion conductivity and impervious nature (i.e. less absorption) of the plastic that exists in the SA matrix [11] .
Consequently, the passage for ion transfer is disrupted and thereby, chloride ion penetration is reduced (i.e. less charge is passed). However, the high chloride permeability observed for CM1 and CM2 may be attributed to the high water absorption of its concrete and subsequent aggregate (see section 4.3.1).
Although, the SAC mixes yielded lower permeability than that of control mixes at all replacement levels, these mixes are still classified into high penetrability concrete as per the ASTM C1202-12. Nonetheless, the SAC mixes containing up to 25% replacement levels could still be used in structural lightweight applications where a low chloride level exists since it meets the density and strength requirements of ASTM C330/C330M-14.
Furthermore, in this study, the experimental results of the SAC mixes presented in Figure 12 were used to explore the correlation between the charge passed (y) and the cylinder compressive strength (f c ) at 28 days. Results of Kou et al. (2009) study were also used to develop a correlation for the sake of comparison [11] .
The correlation between y and f c respectively. This difference is mainly because of the dissimilarity in the experimental conditions, including all parameters of mixes. 
Conclusions
In the current study, an experimental investigation was done to observe the effect of synthetic aggregates on the fresh, hardened and durability properties of lightweight concrete at different replacement levels. In addition, analytical models for the abrasion and chloride permeability of the synthetic aggregate concretes were also proposed. The main conclusions of this study are listed below.
The synthetic aggregate concretes were found to have less consistency as compared to the control mixes. The slump of SAC mixes was lower by 11-23% as compared to the CM1, and it was 31% lower than that of CM2. Low water absorption and angular particle shapes of SA caused the decrease in the values of slump.
The synthetic aggregate concretes showed lower mechanical performance as compared to natural lightweight aggregate concrete and Lytag aggregate concrete.
The decrease in the 28-day compressive and splitting tensile strength of SAC mixes compared to that of CM1 ranged from 15 to 62% and from 12 to 31% respectively, as the replacement level was increased from 25 to 100%. Similarly, 100 % replacement of LA decreased compressive and splitting tensile strength by 63% and 25% respectively. The decrease in the mechanical properties of synthetic aggregate concrete is mainly attributed to the poor bonding between the cement paste and the synthetic aggregate.
The synthetic aggregate concrete had shown better performance against abrasion than control mixes. However, SAC yielded a substantial increase in the drying shrinkage values as compared to control mixes. The 182-day drying shrinkage of the SAC mixes increased by 19-54%, as the replacement level of PA with SA was increased from 50 to 100%. Similarly, replacing LA totally with SA increased the 182-day drying shrinkage by 52%, as compared to the CM2. Moreover, SAC under flexural load has displayed ductile behaviour in contrast with the brittle failure observed for CM1.
The synthetic aggregate concretes showed high durability in terms of water absorption and chloride permeability as compared to that of natural lightweight aggregate concrete and Lytag aggregate concrete. The 28-day water absorption and chloride permeability of SAC mixes decreased by 5-20% and 9-17% respectively, with the increase in replacement level of PA with SA from 25 to 100%. Additionally, at 100% replacement of LA the reduction in water absorption and chloride permeability for SAC was 23 and 18% respectively. In addition, the analytical models for the abrasion and chloride permeability of the synthetic aggregate concretes were also proposed.
The SAC25 could potentially be used as a durable lightweight structural mix where a low chloride level exists as it meets requirements of ASTM C330/C330M-14.
However, it is suggested to carry out further detailed and long term mechanical and durability testing, including the environmental and economical evaluation, to verify the potential usage of the synthetic aggregates for civil infrastructure.
